Dorp 29 , 2360 Oud-Turnhout
Phone number: 014 48 12 21
E-mail: info@echovastgoed.be

€ 595.000

FOR SALE - FLAT
Parklaan 102 B4, 2300 Turnhout

Number of bedrooms: 2

Surf. Living: 188m²

Number of bathrooms: 2

Surf. Plot: 2801m²

Garages: 2

Surf. terrace: 27m²

Availability: at the contract

Neighbourhood: central

Ref. 4755864

PEB/EPB: 70kwh/m²/j

DESCRIPTION
Superiorly finished and unique apartment of 180m² and a terrace of approx.30m² with spacious feeling and lots
of natural light. Fully equipped with high quality custom work.
The use of contemporary quality materials immediately give a comfortable feeling.
Layout:
Through the elevator or stairs access to the third floor. A spacious entrance hall gives you a warm welcome and
upon entering this property you will be pleasantly surprised by the perfect state of repair and the pleasant
atmosphere due to the light. The entrance hall is equipped with a customized checkroom closet and separate
guest toilet. It is lovely to enter the living room on the solid parquet floor. A spacious seating area overlooking
the terrace, enough room for the dining room and easy access to the beautiful kitchen.This is cleverly closed by
a counter where it is pleasant to aperitif or where you can dine. A large stone work surface, double sink, gas
stove, microwave, hot air oven, dishwasher and refrigerator are provided. The utility room is equipped with
drying and washing machine, but also provides an additional fridge-freezer and has handy built-in cabinets.
Through an easy staircase in the living room access to the bedroom floor. The landing gives access to the
master suite with private bathroom. This bedroom is very spacious and has solid custom cabinets. The
bathroom is equipped with double sinks, bathtub, shower and private toilet. The second bedroom is also
spacious and solidly finished with fitted wardrobes. The en-suite bathroom has a walk-in shower, toilet and sink.
Furthermore, this apartment has 2 underground private garages, purchase price 50,000euro.
Details:
- High quality finish
- High security
- Ready to move in
- At the edge of Turnhout, but within walking distance of the center
- Parking garages obligatory at 25.000/pc to buy
- House doctor with practice on the ground floor
- In impeccable new condition

FINANCIAL

LOCATION

Price: € 595.000,00

Environment: Central, Suburb

VAT applied: No

School nearby: Yes

Available: At the contract

Shops nearby: Yes
Public transport nearby: Yes

BUILDING
Habitable surface: 188,00 m²
Fronts: 4

Highway nearby: Yes
Sport center nearby: Yes

Construction year: 2007

TERRAIN

State: Very good state

Ground area: 2.801,00 m²

Floor: 2

Garden: No

Main area: 778 m²

Orientation terrace 1: West

Front width: 40,00 m
Orientation facade: North-west

COMFORT

LAYOUT
Living room: 55,00 m²
Kitchen: 32,00 m², hyper equipped

Handicap friendly: No

Bedroom 1: 45,00 m²

Alarm: Yes

Bedroom 2: 35,00 m²

Videophone: Yes

Bathroom type: Shower and bath tub

Elevator: Yes

Shower rooms: 2

Security door: Yes

Toilets: 3

Pool: No

Terrace: 27,00 m²
Laundry: Yes

SECURITY
Access control: Yes

ENERGY
EPC score: 70 kWh/m²/year
EPC code: 20220615-0002621918-res-1
EPC class: A

Cellar: Yes

TECHNICS
Electricity: Yes
Phone cables: Yes
Phone syst.: Yes

Double glazing: Yes, thermic and acoustic isol.

PLANNING

Windows: Wood

Destination: Living zone

Heating type: Gas (centr. heat.)

Building permission: Yes

Heating: Individual

Parcelling permission: No
Right of pre-emption: No
Intimation: No - no legal correction or
administrative measure imposed
Flooding area: Not located in flood area
Summons: No
Servitude: No

PARKING
Garage: 2
Parkings inside: 2

